Office Releases

Third Honor Roll

Miss Marion Clancy, secretary to the Principal, announces that 34 Senior High students have made the mid-year honor roll. Of these, three are seniors, seven juniors, eleven sophomores, and thirteen freshmen.

David Mooney, '46, attained the mid-year honor roll, 95.7, by one-tenth of a point over Mary Mapes. Best senior was Kenny Stephenson, best freshman was David J. Wiley, while John Thompson headed the freshmen.

High honor roll for the semester was the second one with 41 names on it. This one was seven short of hitting that high. Ninth and tenth grades seem to have occupied the greater part of the list. The first honor roll this semester was the shortest of the three.

Dave Mooney, '46, again topped the honor roll with the highest average. From these mid-year averages the eligibility of boys for the literary societies is determined. Report cards will come cut again at the end of March.

HONOR ROLL
February — 1944

12th Grade
Stephenson, Kenny .................................. 94.8
Engle, Melissa ........................................... 93.4
Scott, Joanna ............................................ 92.2

11th Grade
Wiley, Janet ............................................. 92.8
Meehan, Lois ............................................. 91.8
Gade, Greta ............................................. 91.1
Sundin, Marjorie ....................................... 91.0
Bayreuther, Julia ..................................... 90.8
Sexton, Marjorie ..................................... 90.6
Rosenfeld, Ruth ........................................ 90.1

10th Grade
Mooney, David ......................................... 95.7
Mapea, Mary ............................................ 95.8
Herrick, Richard ..................................... 93.8
Knox, John .............................................. 93.0
Volien, a David ........................................ 93.0
Miller, Marilyn ......................................... 92.4
Bonsall, Nancy ......................................... 91.8
Pirnie, Jean .............................................. 91.6
Schain, Lorrie .......................................... 91.6
Kay, Morris ............................................. 90.5
Jacobs, Carol ........................................... 90.4

9th Grade
Thompson, John ......................................... 91.4
Silverman, Anne ........................................ 90.4
Richter, Leona .......................................... 92.3
Bookstein, Marjorie ................................... 92.4
Schmidt, Marie ......................................... 93.4
Bowman, Lesa .......................................... 90.0
Gaus, Sally .............................................. 91.8
Prescott, Lois ........................................... 91.2
Leslie, Barbara ......................................... 90.8
Traver, Jean ............................................. 90.4
Martin, Mabel .......................................... 90.1
Mahling, Francl ........................................ 90.1
Flint, Florence .......................................... 90.0

War Bond Sale
Exceeds Previous Year by $2,909

With total War Bond and Stamp sales of $8,902.45, Milne students have exceeded their last year’s record for the first semester by $2,909.03, an increase of 48%.

Not only does Senior homeroom 23 lead the twelfth grade homerooms, but its sales of $3,080.65 far exceed those of any other room in the school. Eleventh grade homeroom 320, with sales of $906.20, is closely followed by eighth grade homeroom 329, with sales of $919.86.

Pat Gotier, ’44, who recently succeeded Betty Baskin, ’44, as chairwoman of War Bond Sales, expressed great satisfaction with the splendid man of War Bond sales, expressed exceeded Betty Baskin, ’44, as chairwoman of War Bond Sales, expressed.

Five homerooms have failed to show the trend of sales, but stated that some of the homerooms have taken no sales.

Girls to Sophomore Class

Milne Admits Two New Students to Sophomore Class

With the beginning of the new semester, the tenth grade has two new students, both girls. These students, who have been members of the sophomore class in Albany High School, are Shirley Champlin and Alice Marie Wilson.

Shirley was born in Alfred, New York, and went to Colby. Seven years later, she came to Albany this fall. Alice was born in Albany and attended Public School 16 until she entered Albany High this fall.

Student Council to Sponsor Milne Card Party March 3

Quin Announces Initiation Program

The annual Milne card party will be conducted on March 3 in the Milne Gym at 3:00 p.m. The party is for the benefit of the murals painted by David Lithgow. Melissa Engle, ’44, general chairman, has announced the following committees:

Committees
Ticket chairman, Chuck Hopkins, ’44; publicity chairman, Sanford Bookstein, ’44; chairman of Popcorn Committee, Felita Schain, ’44. Her committee includes: Janet Bant, ’45, and Jacqueline Howe, ’44; Prize Committee: Ruth Short, ’44, chairman, Nancey Bonner, ’44; Hostesses, Edwina Luke, ’44, chairman, Greta Gade, ’44, and Jean Pirnie, ’46; Clean-up Committee, Paul Dinsmore, ’44. Table and Chairs Committee: Cornell Heidenreich, ’44; Donations Committee: Nancey Parker, ’44, chairman. Refreshment Committee: Sue Hoyt, ’44, chairman. Food Sales Committee: Pat Gotier, ’44; Lois Meinem, ’45, is going to distribute the art posters for the party.

Mrs. Anna K. Barsam, supervisor in home economics, is the faculty chairman for the party and Miss Una Underwood, a State College student, has worked very hard with the students for the party.

Committees Meet

Last Tuesday, February 15, a mothers’ committee meeting was held in Room 336 at 3:06. The meeting was conducted by Melissa Engle, ’44, general chairman. Some of the mothers of the different committee chairmen attended the meeting and discussed ideas concerning the card party. Mrs. Barsam and Mrs. Emma Hokin, the librarian, also attended the meeting.

Yearbook to Conduct Snapshot Contest

Undaunted by the shortage of film, the Bricks and Ivy, Milne yearbook, will conduct a photography contest in Milne for snaps to fill up two snapshot pages in the yearbook.

First prize in the contest is $2.00, two additional prizes of $1.00 each will also be awarded. The contest opens today and closes May 1.

The only rules of the contest are that the photographs should concern Milhnes or activities of Milne students. The pictures with contestant’s name on the back should be put in a box in the main office for the purpose. It will be plainly (Continued on Page 4)
Toward Better Societies

A number of years ago when the literary societies were organized, both the boys' and girls' societies had certain rules concerning eligibility of a student before he could enter a society. These rules mainly concerned the necessity of a student to pass all of his midyears. After a short time, both boys' and girls' organizations dropped these rules and everyone could be admitted regardless of marks. The girls' societies continued this way but the boys' societies went back to the old system. To the outsider, it seems that the boys in the school are being discriminated against because very few are allowed into a society while every girl, provided she wants to, is admitted into a society. However, this is not the case.

The two systems are purely voluntary on the part of the organizations and the school has little say in the matter. People who know a little about Milne ask a girl, "Which society are you in?" and a boy, "Are you in a society?" There is quite a difference.

It would seem that if a person were not able to pass all of his midyears that he would not be able to take part in any of the activities of a certain society. The system used by the boys' organizations provides for this. On the other hand, some say that people who are not admitted to a society and others in their class will feel hurt. Perhaps this is true. But why have societies at all if everyone is in them? That is not the basic idea of a society.

Perhaps it is none of the business of the CRIMSON AND WHITE, but after all, that is
**Red Raiders Win Over Academy, 37-35**

**Ball Leads Team With 11 Points**

A strong Academy five was overpowered by an even stronger Milne quintet on the Academy court last Friday. The Red Raiders led through most of the game. The score at the half was 21-18, and the final score stood at 37-35.

**Second Half Close**

The second half was very closely played, Milne would score, and then Academy would sink one to knot the count. With two minutes to go, Academy tied the score at 35 and then with only 26 seconds Bill Baker, Milne's ratyge center, pushed one in from the foul line to clinch the game.

The first half was closely played, and the two teams were separated by six points at the most which was the biggest lead Milne had all night. The Milne defense penned Clevel-and in all night and he was unable to try any of his famed long shots.

The Academy team used a tight press throughout the game and it rattled the Milne players for some time. Finally they got used to it. The Milne team did not use a press.

The Academy gym was filled to capacity for the game, and the fans really got their money's worth.

**Dr. Baker Has 77**

Bill Baker, the Red Raiders long-recoil center, chalked up 10 points against Academy last week to turn his Class "A" league total up to 77 and thus take over first place in Class "A" league standings.

Although the score did not show it clearly, Milne appeared obviously to be the better team. Bethlehem fought hard against its traditional rivals but they could not penetrate the Milne defense to a great extent. At times Milne played sloppy ball and they fouled the Delmar players very frequently, although none of the Red Raiders had to leave the game because of fouls.

**Drink Scores 13**

Lanky "Drink of Water" Baker, Milne center, scored 13 points to take second spot behind Bob Ogden, with one point, was high for Bethlehem Central.

All of the other scoring for Milne was split evenly between Ball, Terry, Aronowitz, and with five points each.

The Milne Jayvees dropped their fifth game of the season to the Delmar Jayvees by the score of 16-12. The game proved very dull. Two new additions to the JV, Bill Kelly and Ed Richel, gave the team some much needed height.

These two teams play a return game on the Page Hall court on March 17. This will be the final game for Milne.

**Milne Tops Bethlehem 28-22 In Delmar Tilt**

**To Play Cathedral In Day Time Tilt**

The Milne five will play Cathedral Academy tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 p.m. on the Page Hall court. This will be the second time this team has met this year. Cathedral defeated Milne on December 17, by the close score of 34-31. Tomorrow's game will be a good one as was the Albany Academy game last week-end. Last week Milne and Albany Academy were fighting it out for fourth place in Class "A" league. This week it will be Cathedral and Milne for the third slot. This game is a class "A" league game. Cathedral has lost 3 and lost 4 so for this year, while Milne has 3 and lost 4 for the season. Wednesday afternoon, March 1, Milne will play another class "A" league game. They will meet the league leading Christian Brothers on the C.B.A. court. This is also the second meeting of these two teams. The last time took the first game from the Red Raiders, 38-30. The C.B.A. five have won five games and lost only one. This game was a real good one for next ball, but was changed because of the C.B.A. "Guidon."

**Baker Has 77**

Bill Baker, the Red Raiders long-recoil center, chalked up 10 points against Albany Academy last week to turn his class "A" league total up to 77 and thus take over first place in the individual scoring race. LaVerne Hastings, Albany High are now leading in the Mariner's, his dropped down to fourth. Joe Busch of Vincentian has moved from third place to the league points now total 74. Taking Busch's place in third slot is Chick Cleveland of Albany Academy. Cleveland scored eight points last week against Milne, to bring his total to an even 70 points. Lee Aronowitz of Milne overcame Johnny Griggs of Cathedral to take over the fifth slot in the individual scoring race. Last week Lee was out of the running, but this week Griggs has dropped out. It is still a close race for the fifth slot because Lee has no point lead over Griggs. Lee has total of 56 points against the 55 points that Griggs has. In tonight's game, both boys will fight it out for the fifth position.

**Milton Fourth**

The downing of Albany Academy last week enabled the Red Raiders last second to move the Milne team into fourth place in Class "A" league standings. Tonight's game with Cathedral will decide whether or not Milne will take over the third position.

Christian Brothers Academy, the team in the Class "A" league that can be defeated suffered its first loss at the hands of the Vincentian five last (Continued on Page 4)

**Betty Blabs**

The Milne girls put up a real hard fight last week when they played_boxsetwith Girls' Academy. As it happened, Girls' Academy won 23-11 against the first team and 43-4 against the second team. Expect better from the drill team, Richardson, Stanton and Baskin fought desperately. In the first quarter, Milne led with a two-point margin but fell back in the second quarter with Girls' Academy leading 18-11. The second half was more disappointing. No points were made by Milne, while Girls' Academy made 5 points. "Pete" Peter-Demme, Mary masters and Kilby, Milne guards, tried their best and fought to the end, but it was not enough.

**Mrs. Stole Plays**

Our pianist, Mrs. Stole, is here again this year to play for the gym night. Mrs. Stole has practiced daily with the girls' gym classes in order to help them better their dances. The senior class is doing something this year, a fire dance. They are hot stuff (they think) anyway, so it doesn't matter what they do. It was Mrs. Tiezen's idea.

After school today, Milne has a basketball game against the B.C.A. college freshmen. They are supposed to be good, but Milne is expected to win. The Milne team will have the same players as the Academy game last week.

**Academy Playday**

The playday is the playday with Girls' Academy. They have invited seven other schools including Milne. It promises to be a very interesting afternoon. There will be a lot of competition on the rink, games in their gym room and above all, basketball. The better players of each team will be chosen for a game against the Mohawks. This is expected to be very exciting. Those that are attending this playday are Troy, Emma Willard, Reisenauer, St. Agnes, Mrs. Pleasan, Milne and, of course, Girls' Academy.

**Riding**

The horseback riders are having some difficulty. It seems that the riders sign up on the list and then do not show up at the Ranch on the first day. One rider has already paid for if students signed the list. Some girls refuse to pay. Their claim is that if they haven't gone, they shouldn't have to pay. It's a dead issue. There are a lot of new horses also at the stable. Some of the old reliables are Smokey Joe, Duke, Tony, Andy the Second, Brucey Hansen, Andy the First, Billy Boy, and Captain. Any one who gets these horses to ride, doesn't have to worry about falling off.
Club Elects President; Sponsors Quiz Program

Milne's new Latin Club elected Chloe Pelletier president and Bob Bellinger secretary at their last meeting.

Their first program was an "Information Please" with Miss Wells substituting for Clifton Fadiman. Students from all the classes submitted questions which were answered by Miss Rita Hickey, Miss Shirley Geddington, Mrs. Fred Woods, Miss Frances Bourgeois, and Miss Frances Welsh who sponsors the club.

The next program will deal with Latin mythology and in the near future the club will show movies pertaining to Latin stories.

Vacation Tuesday

Milne will celebrate George Washington’s birthday in appropriate fashion this year by taking next Tuesday off. To clear your mind, it is Tuesday, February 22 which, if you have studied history, is not really George’s birthday due to some change being compounded.

Anyhow, Milinites have the day off and senior girls intend to buy a going away party for Kitten Wheeler to take advantage of it. Physics students will probably catch up on their homework.

EQCussions by Eleanor

Since last Friday, crowds have been jamming the Palace Theater to see that “Sentimental Gentleman” starring Dorsey. Actually, much of the strong attraction lies in his new drummer, and the band leader, Gene Krupa. As a combination they are box-office dynamite. On Sunday afternoon at 3:00, we recorded the stage show to be presented in Albany, and the crowds are still pouring in. The question is, “Does he merit it?” We would say yes.

Father Taught Music

The Dorsey career was actually started from the time he was a boy, because Dorsey pere was a music teacher, and naturally encouraged his son. At the time, they were in high school. What happened after is jazz history, of course. After a number of years, the two brothers parted company. Miss Frances Bourgeois, speaking of the Dorsey band, are still apt to judge it as it was two years ago when it was in the top position. Today it has big competition, but it has not noticeably detracted from the band’s popularity. At the time, they had Ziggy Elman, Joe Bushkin, Anita Boyer, and Frank Sinatra. Today, the first two men with Buddy Rich are in service, and the two singers are doing free-lance work. Elman is in the army air forces, and Rich in the Marines. Dorsey hopes to keep all his present men.

The band is now on a theatre tour. The week so far has been spent jamming the Palace Theater to see if “Sentimental Gentleman” starring Dorsey. Actually, much of the strong attraction lies in his new drummer, and the band leader, Gene Krupa. As a combination, they are box-office dynamite. On Sunday afternoon at 3:00, we recorded the stage show to be presented in Albany, and the crowds are still pouring in. The question is, “Does he merit it?” We would say yes.

To Play Cathedral

(Continued from Page 3)

week-end. It was the first in nine starts for the C.B.A. team; the final score was 29-26. Despite this one loss, the Brothers remain on top of the Class “A” league standing.

Albany High and Cathedral were both idle from league play last week; and so remained in second and third place respectively. At Albany Academy dropped into the fifth slot because of their loss to the Red Raiders. Vincentian maintains sixth place with two wins against five losses.

Class “A” League Standings

Team Name TP

Baker .................................... 117
Dorothy .................................... 1
Cathedral .................................... 3
Vincentian .................................... 2
Albany High .................................... 3
Milne .................................... 3

Harmanus Bleecker Library Announces Additions

The young people’s department of the Harmanus Bleecker Library announces the following additions to its collection for February, 1944:


Things to Come

Saturday, February 19
1:00-3:00—Basketball, Cathedral, Home.

Tuesday, February 22
1:00—Basketball, Cathedral, Home.

Wednesday, March 1
3:30-6:00—Basketball, CBA, Away.

Friday, March 3
3:00—Mothers’ Card Party in Library.

Baker .................................... 117
Arnonezit .................................... 92
Muehleiek .................................... 57
Bar .................................... 34
Hopkins .................................... 23
Pet .................................... 47
Terry .................................... 23
Dyer .................................... 74
Dewtler .................................... 47
Christie .................................... 66
Foley .................................... 3
Jones .................................... 25

Dr. Frederick Speaks On WGY Regarding Youth

“Year’s Youth of Service” was the subject of Dr. Frederick’s address when he appeared on WGY at 12:45 on Monday, February 14. This is one of a series of talks Dr. Frederick is giving pertaining to high school youth, his or her career and his or her military training after high school. Yesterday Dr. Frederick spoke on a question of great interest. The topic included a discussion of where the American youth will be trained for military service after the war, and how this program will be completed.

Yearbook Contest

(Continued from Page 1) The photos will be returned to the contestant.

The winner’s picture will be especially valuable, as it is a record book. The judges in the contest are: Miss Grace Martin, supervisor in Art, Dr. Floyd Henriickson, Professor of English; Dr. Howard Dobell, professor in State College, and John Hutchinson, Research editor of the Bricks and Ivy.

Pictures will be judged on clarity, significance, texture, quality.